
Bishop Emard’s Pastoral.
On the International Eucharistic Congress of 

Montreal.

( Continued. )

Mademoiselle Mance, whose pious 
hands had arranged and adorned the 
first little rustic altar for the first 
Holy Mass sung and celebrated in 
Ville Marie, she who, led on by love 
lor God» had presided over the es
tablishing of the Hotel Dieu, and 
whose whole life had been deeply 
marked by Eucharistic devotion, 
wished, by a supreme act in her last 
will and testament, to strongly bear 
out the fact that this devotion and 
love swayed the longings of her 
soul; she asked and obtained that 
her heart should be buried in the 
chapel precisely in the spot immedi
ately under the lamp that forever 
gleams in the sanctuary and before 
the altar. She desired, so to speak, 
even on earth, after her death, to 
continue through that sacrificial of
fering of her heart, the acts of 
adoration made in her lifetime; and 
to the community which owed its 

| existence to her zeal and endeavor, 
she was, thus, bequeathing her Eu
charistic piety, heritage that 1 as al
ways been piously proserveo.

The Sisters of the Hotel Dieu had 
hardly taken up their abode in the 
new buildings, not even then entire
ly completed, when, in 'he night of 
February 23, 1695, a fire, first
noticed in the steeple, had soon 
reached every part of the establish
ment. The wind was blowing with 
fury, and it was soon evident that 
the whole town itself was threaten
ed with destruction, even if it was 
likewise, plain that a part of thé 
hospital could be saved. Lo! a 
priest rushes into the chapel, takes 
the holy Ciborium from the taber
nacle, and having rushed through 
the doomed building, lays the holy 
vessel with is most sacred con
sents on the snow at a little dis
tance from the burning pile; nuns 
follow him scarcely dressed warmly 
enough against the chilling cold of 
the night; and there, in the snow, 
kneeling as willing victims in holy 
adoration, offer themselves to God 
for the safety of the families whose 
homes stood around and about.
Next the Most Blessed Sacrament is 
solemnly borne into a house in the 
vicinity, nuns follow, continue to 
pray and adore, the wind changes 
about, the Hotel Dieu is now but 
a heap of ruins, but the town itself 
escapes. "Our Lord," says Sister 

w Morin, "wished to let us see that 
it was His desire that we alone 
should suffer trial on the occasion."

Side by side with the fact of this 
occurrence, let us place that other 
happening of a few years later, 
which, while very different, Indeed, 
in meaning, is not less calculated to 
confirm our opinion based on his
tory, that the august Sacrament of 
the altar really left its seal and 
mark, in all manners of way, on the 
beginnings of Montreal.

The town had grown to a notable 
degree, and business dealings with 
the Indians had simultaneously de
veloped. Alas ! abuse, scandal, 
and injustice had already proved an 
outcome thereof, in the most of the 
cases, thanks to the maddened traf
fic in strong liquor, and to the de
plorable cases of drunkenness conse
quent thereuponà

About the year 1760, a mission- 
ary, preaching in the parish church, 
could say: "How is it that Ville 
Marie has become so unworthy of

n ?ears' ana °r the choice 
made by God in its favor of being 
toe centre of faith in Canada, and
oï®. °ULta!nchead ,or the inversion 
of the benighted peoples. . 0ur 
wonder should witness tears of blood 
* * lB this the privileged town 

o"; the holy settlement, the 
people destined to achieve the con
quests of Jesus Christ? . . you 
seek the madness that has set the 
fire of warfare ablaze? It is drun
kenness. This it is that has brought 
barrenness to the soil, that has 
tainted the air we breathe, and has 
» ed pestilential malady down upon 

V W'th right are ym" 
afraid of a recurrence and even of 
an increase of God's wrath unonxg ,rzjthe caus= that ss
;r~„s-•

to a general destruction by fire 
and be ever in dread of being 
Mimed by the flames1’ "8

had^ ceased to grow. Now.

men and children; the men were busy 
fighting the flames. The wind, at 
the time, was blowing from the 
south-east, and should naturally 
have cast the fire in the opposite di
rection, but, in some unknown way, 
the flames made headway with ex
treme rapidity against the very wind 
itself. The priest, then, in sorrow 
of heart, spoke to the people as fol
lows: "It is plain," he said, "that 
God wishes to punish this town and 
that the sins committed in this 
place are fanning the fire, and draw
ing these flames from heaven." The 
multitude then gave vent to voic- 
ings of woç. The remainder of the 
day was spent in prayer before the 
Most Blessed Sacrament in the 
church. and offerings of heartfelt 
amendment ’were offered to Our 
Lord. Finally, the fire stopped its 
work of destruction, after one hun
dred and sixty houses had been burnt 
among which were those of the rich
est business men. "It was truly
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AN EVANGELINE EVENING -An 
entertainment which an audience 
will not soon forget was given last 
Tuesday by the pupils of the second 
class of St. Patrick's Academy 
St. Alexander street. It was the

____  _ iewe , result of a year's literary work and
apparent," says the writer quoted | £5212?®“ °f. the most enJoyable
above, "that the envelopment of I m # 8 ,cv,r 6iven in that Alma
two-thirds of the town in fire, which ”h°s® ^“tation for hospita-
happened on the octave of Corpus , ot th,c !cast of her «harms. J---------- should be judged as a |J2l:y°Ung 'were ”<* only 1

BLESSED JOAN OF ARC, by E A 
Ford; price. $1.00, postage, 8c 
extra; 813 pp., cloth bound; 
Christian Press Ass’n. Pub. Co., 
N.Y. (May be ordered through 
Milloy's Bookstore, St. Cathe
rine street.)

Mr. E. A. Ford has done a real 
service to English-speaking Catho
lics, and to English-speaking readers 
in general, by publishing his admir
able book on Jdan of Arc, and he. 
together with the Christian ^Press volume
Company, deserves 
thanks for the boon.

first to break toe fetters of a com
mercial monopoly and to establish 
later on, the first responsible govl 
ernment in Manitoba. All this Fa
ther Morice has set forth in the 
clearest, most convincing and gra
phic manner. That it was high 
time he should do so is evident from 
the fact that two of his most Im
portant witnesses of the Riel move
ment in 1869-70 are Fathers Les-

| tanc and L. R. Giroux, who, in the 
, ordinary course of nature, must be 
nearing their heavenly reward."

+ + +
Father Morice’s Volume I. brings 

the reader from 1669 to 1868, 
II. .completes the story up
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Homcsteads and how to Jh?4, Free 
free-fCan he had at an,

our sincere 1895.
—-----... The illustra- I ^rst volume, at the very

tions are few but choice. The only outset, our author begins to deal 
fault we find is with the paper, but •' wlth the Hudson Bay Company. In 
in the present raco ___the fourth rhnntoe „i______in the present case, such a minor 
failing is easily condoned. The
book itself as it stands could easily 
make up for any lack in the work 
of printing and presentation.

Mr. Ford admits that he has had 
“much from w*hich to cull. The 
books written about Joan of Arc

—"-j vuuijiai
the fourth chapter he shows. as 
only a master can, John Macdonell 
in his connections with the great 
Company; while, in the chapter fol- 
lowmg, he deals with Miles Mac
donell and the Red River Scttle- 
ment. Thus in the very first part 
Of this great work, as wellV» mi, !.. ° " w. , u. m wen as

make a respectable library in them- i throughout its entirety, he handles
col t’nc ' 1-1 it lin a Li- __ .. . InO Dnti i inn I .11.. , -

take on account of the iniquity 
the people.''’

At the same time it was a profit- i *1?™
hie IpflSnn triimn K», T „__ _ ,, I

Christ!, .inuuiu De judged as a chas- IL,, !''™ "™* «'my I make a
irtmv,nng^ce°dthat God ZTbLTY an d°<">M<®*sfs 'po'nTof‘vi'ew'b™ ! scl,TaS", HeYnTdoniThT/ work of" ! the political situation with “ski lT 
just vengeance that God wished to Longfellow himself could have asked I ?ullln8,n an admirable way, and tac‘' a"d thorough knowledge, i„

of for no more tender and sincere in- I fr?m th°rou8hly credible sources of : such a way as to preclude contra-
! terpretation. In fact the thought !"f°rmat‘on' even if, as he ' says, . di=tion. And as the story

ablelcssnn-17m.n17‘",r" “• 1"U"V" came that had the Camhri5„„ ! the only originality claimed for loesses, our author pictures the miZHoly Eucharist, on toe very'day of p?et be™ in thc row of distinguish- ! ^ctednes?'" ^Dut a"d th™" 1 Christ"at °w Irk f:?.* Church

His feast and of His external -tri I d suests he could have realized to i L , u Ï is more than I Christ at work civilizing thc fierce
toiHH'-E!:^^oper^x^ Pa^ ~m„e” Mr rPeaS

wILed-™: f°r he WaS a ™°dcst ! 2aiC„,aMpSoP,hToaLnakndP,Jr rtrioht-e,d°a™,,atl0n ™ "= WitnMSi"8 ^

P aithful to His di- | Whniw u. j ism of the purest type. | In chapters vii and viii. of th
pas- | "Blessed Joan of Arc"' should find f,rst volume, our author tells nf

j WesrntCh7’ the first Bish°P of the NEWMAN MEMOIÙAL SERMONS, ! missionary^ in ver^^ear^and^oul8, 

by Rev. Fr. Joseph Rickaby, S. ^ter be introduces the Oblates of
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vine precepts. He struck as a fa- lll« uescnptive
ther to correct, cure and save Ttut ! Sa8!es class recitations—or in the ! 7“ v'(twa w‘ a“uuat the same time, 7t wîs ever H^ s I co™tions there was an intimate? > 8C°reS °f r6aderS m Montreal- 
Eucharistic reign that was affirming ! ®^^thet*c’ *one- Evangeline, the
itself over a work so admirably pri- ! Verv7énl *** Benedict’ were
vilegcd. .. j ! yery real and the scene of Gabrielle’s

The scourges with which I'od ! From Wh^m«ai^tlCUlarly imPressive.
visits us are either trials or pun- I Z Z flrb!glnmn8: to end, not a 

...a .. . ür PUK word or tone or look or movementishments, but ever, too, they are 
temporal ills that admit of cure, 
through which, when they r. e ac
cepted, and turned to profitable of- 
feet, God's eternal cr.astiscnuvits 
may be averted. They are, 
at one and the same '.ime, Lite 
tations of a God Who loves 
souls ransomed by His blood 
whose salvation He desires tc’ 
sure.

then, j 
v.si- 

the 
and

It is, therefore, plain uint Eucha
ristic devotion—not an ordinary de-

------ --- tuuvcujcni
took from the Pimple natural grace 
of thc whole.

Betwacn times there were two 
prdtty dnlle—with fancy hoops and 
silk scarfs; some very sweet musical 
numbers, both vocal and instrumen- 
tal, and a graceful interpretation of

Lead, Kindly Light."
Rev. Father McShane, P.P., after 

expressing his appreciation of the 
evening and of the already proved 
taste and thoroughness of the Reve
rend teachers, urged the pupils, in 
his usual earnest way, to persevere--- ““ WtolHUJ__ __ __

votion, which must always be the ! in acquiring and develoDimr’Vw 
summing up of Christian piety, but j !ove of the beautiful in life gwhirh 
a very special devotion, presided, in ia now being imparted to them hv 
every way over the early beginnings , the good Sisters. The Reverend Pa^ 

aad town of Ville- ] tor made some refere„« to a voto 
Mane, of Montreal. The fact is he would like to take from a, 
f‘a‘” -°.th.C„,de6igns. of,God- ™ the dience as a guarantee of their plea-

J„ and Very Rev. Canon Me- Mary Immaculate who dosoite th.
Intyre; price I shilling; Long- hardships that faced them took
mans. Green & Co., 39 Patur- charge of thc Western missions «„
noster Row, London, Eng. (May i1844- the vear of Father Th,™. .”
be ordered through Milloy's.) death. When dealing wHh tWs hZ

! r°fc priest we are broucht into
The authors of these two admir-I in<r with the agents of bigot™ 

able sermons are known throughout 1 whose successors are to-dav trvimr 
the English-speaking Catholic world to Pervert the Ruthenions 8
of study. The former is a learned ; 4. ^ *
Jesuit, one of that brilliant school Father Morice nflinta t . „ „ 
of English disciples of Ignatius; the in a new light lor th.I" !'„Hei 
latter, Canon McIntyre, is Profes- ! He plainly shW that”Ult]',tude- 
sor of Scripture in St. Mary's Col- | Riel was no?Z^ fiend not Th' f”6" 
lege, Oscott. Ail Newman clients tor to thc British ’r™** tra ~ 
and students should procure a copy 1 Orangemen would make him r th,e
rials"6 Se™°"8- ^ are mCm°- ! hC„ P"=tur=skThomas Salt

in traits and lineaments true tn 
nature. The Riel Rule he proved 
to have been a legitimate provision
al government admitted as such bv 
Sir George Etienne Cartier. "Being "
as, America remarkg "the on,y °8^

homeseekers-
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HISTORY OF THE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH IN WESTERN 

CANADA.

£ms,aV';LirgnS,°,,,GOd' ln the dience as a guarantee of toeirp{Z 1 We have already reviewed "The recognized gov^rnmento? ,h. 
were the ™! ,8 °! ,aU those who SUre’ Whlch would. he knew, amply History of toe Catholic Church in ried Settlement's head h7d

, ^trumental agents of fecompense both teachers and m.mto , Western Canada," from the trained | the power of condemning hardenedwere the instrumental agents 
His wonderful wishes, and in 
historical facts and events 
selves; through Eucharistic wor-
King and Maerifr8^#W&S established L‘"- result would be the answer I  -----uu an siues—among --■ ’mnv, tne Administrator „e
should come forth ' e^e'yth,ng that Pren by a little girl to the mother ! men whose opinions is of golden i Boniface diocese, he was no vie'
Should come forth, as from who ,.v.d —- ner 1 worth-has prompted us to further tim of cruelty or Injuatito He .H

speak of it. ; Ply paid the penalty of his direle
Truly, Father Morice is a great I troublesome doings. Let nreh.die.î 

worker. Notwithstanding the ar- m™ saV what they like Md thtok
---------- 1 ' - - . Whflf thnvr lit_ a. .

___ , . „ * v.vejtumg unaL
should come forth, as from its fount 
haad’ (rom the birth and settlement 
of VUle-Marie. And, thus, history 
,‘h te,‘ us that love lor
the Holy Eucharist, the desire to 
make H known to all men and to 
spread Its dominion everywhere 
were the principal

:v vc«vners ana pupils !-----— vne trainee ! , ui conaemninc hnrriAnorithe for the time and energy required Pto and inde,atigable pen of Rev. A. G. criminals to death." If Thnmf?
them- achieve suqh success. Morice, O.M.I.; but the winning de-:ScoH was executed, even in"1mt

ou,f a .wish had been carried «f”, , of success which thc °! the opposition manifested by Fa-
,llshed out, the result would be the answer j work ,a meeting on all sides-among ther Lestanc, the Administrator of

■ - fh — men whose opinions is -nf ! St. Boniface u______ . 1
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Levis, Quebec, Montmagny, 
lereduXoup, Rimouski and st

For, above-named Stations anô 
for Little Metis, Campbellton 
Moncton, St. John, Halifax and 
Sydney.

nicolet express

St. Lambert, st. Hy.dnlhc 
Drummond ville, Nicolet and in 
termediate stations.

who asked what message might go 
to auntie in return for a fine box

candJ- ./«st a smile and "tell 
her to do it again.'1

A GRADUATE.

- -----xxxuvi vc power
and the prop of all the missionaries 
who gave themselves to the work 
of soul-conquest.

The dogma of the Real Presence 
of God under the humblest appear
ances, and that of Eucharistic Com
munion, so alien to human concep- 1 men- 
tion, and so hard to admit especiaj- 
iy for people who had never had the
an! m, , of Jesus Christ
and His teaching, found, however 
its way to thc hearts that seemed 
so removed from its belief, and the
iw!2aan .settl®menta that were 
formed under Apostolic action ani
mated with Eucharistic, love, show- 
ed f°r?h this special mark and cha- 
:a=‘«nat‘c in .their very make-up.

8 ahl Indlans- whose conver. 
sion and baptism had been obtain- 
ed very often at the cost of our 
martyrs blood, shed in union with 
the sacred Blood of the Redeemer.
k v,the glory °' the Church to 
De able to number many faithful 
confessors of Eucharistic faith. It 
is really wonderful to see how 
strongly it had held toeir hearts, to 
such an extent, indeed, that, the life- 
deeds of a goodly number among 
them may be token as models and 
patterns in this regard.

suffice for us to cite Cathe
rine Tekahkwita and many of the 
Indians of Sault St. Louis Mission 
and elsewhere, whose missionaries

wuraer. notwithstanding the ar- “”" what they like and think 
duoua labor and struggle of the poor i .wbat they like, they cannot honest

, „ . ----------------- mission-field, and in spite of many I,V- eve" they, continue to nirri,™
v«r,„nere. J^ Bei^um there are upwards of a ba"ier and obstacle, he found | Louis Riel as the barbarous indivi 

motive power Franciscan Tertiaries, in the “me to take UP the study of our l dua' thcy have hitherto declared h7m
'* ------------------------------------- - land in the me. : to have been. Father Merit's book

|Mt

All Slet-ping, Dining and Passenger Cars leav- 
“^.«uPPlicd with purest spring 

lh.e 5elebrated Sugarloaf Mountain Springs situated near Campbellton, N.B.
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proportion of 30,000 men to 70 000 
women. These are representatives
mcmlLe fîü °’ Be,glan society, 
members of the government, civil 
servants and other functionaries 
merchants, mechanics and working

; How Fordham University, the New
iI°frnr^ tyxMti.tUtl°n °' the Jesuits, 

™ .the ,ront ia shown by 
the fact that it now has in its 
various departments almost 1,000 
students.

Western land in the most serious i _
way, and, as a result of his talent, ' is with fact and "document
energy, and love of work, we are j cod’Pc^Hmg and unimpeachable 
now ebie to read Western Canada’s I ,"d- as Father Drummond ’ makee 
religious and political story in two I bo,d to sa.v. in the light of Fath™ 
good-sized, vwell-printed. and richly I Honcc s book, "that brilliant soL 
dlustreteci volumes, whose qontents ,d,cr- nnw Viscount Wolseiey cuts 
exhibit facts, figures and general a ”orrV «Bare in Father Morito's 
treatment of matter which can suf- | Panes, where no less than seven ouo 
fer no honest gainsay, and which I ,atjona him betrav ignorance
are as thorough a boon for the stu- !and hcejudice that are trulv „ 
dent of Canadian history as they toundlng " ' as"

PATENTS
l^nEtiDBiEBHBaa

business of Manufacturers* 
Engineers and others who realize the advisabil-' 
hw w..Jbcir Patent business transacted 
byJFXpîrt8 ,vPrelim,,iary advice free. Chart *c 
^noaernte. Our jowmfor's Adviser sent upor 
'equest. Marion ftMarion, New York Life Bldg 
'footreaty and WaatUnarton. D.C. U.Suk ^

The Rev. Patrick Gleason, S.J. , 
veteran Jesuit missionary of the Eastern State, for twTnty years

«d,”?!"0"' Jesuit Dhator, 
died of paralysis at the novitiate St 
Andrew on the Hudson.

Subscription List 
for Great Congress.

1721, the Corpus”Chrteti* nrocW'- i ^ dwwhere. whose missionaries 
which was to be held on toe 120,' 1 toJ® ï® their namcs, with
day of June, had to be rm. L. .’S h,e, ac?°.unts «I what they did and 
toe 19lh, on account c P # ° ,lntd suffered for the love of Jesus Christ 
weather. The altar at'",aT0rable and more «‘specially for the Sacra- 
Wpared by the Sisters of th^He.01? “tJ1 ‘‘Lm® Bleased Eucharist.
Dieu had been adorned with h Ta anytbm8 else required, very dear
dinary munificence, just L 1 bxfh tov iu8tl,.V what we said
procession was about to «.. . the above, to the effect that Montreal
•O as to return to the parish i ^a8' the character of its begin-one of the soldiers, inetoad^of'"'!^' to"8®’ We]' mcant' ln tbc choice^of 
diarging his gun (ree i‘?eA°2^,Zers' j° °PS" 1" this land
turned it. unwittingly, towardY8.,' I di Amerlca, and especially In Cana- 
Slaters* fhom.i owards the , da, an era of int<»rnBtin«„i __

unwittingly, townrriL'Tv ' Tl, especially in Cana-
chapel, and thus set n. t!'e !> n" 6ra mternatl«mal Eucharis- 

toe roofing. The neiLf fire 10 It c c°"iuessea. So much the more
with an amazing rapidity üPrifad ; t^at a,ter two centuries and a half 
«on r hed a,’ ^ 'Uvelopment. T
efforts to arrest their Ttriumnt ^ ! ^a*n,nR to-day an extraordinary de- k 

useless. The whole to^T Pr°T" I8™,"' material growth, with7 its * 
threatened. However . " was 1 People and its wealth, this citv

up the , tabernacle and l"T!"41 ,rom thc "Woos viewtm to the rivetoUi! f?d .carned , P.oint' a”d In virtue of it,

S A Subscription list has been 

; placed in the True Witness office 

for St. Patricia Church, for the 

equipment of fifteen altars to be 

used during the Eucharistic Con 

grest, also for the decoration of the 

church and grounds with flowers 

and flags on the occasion of the 

visit of the Papal Legate and dis

tinguished delegates of the Congress 

on Saturday. September 10, next.

. .7......................j no viiej,
are an abiding treasure for the most 
determined research-maker.

* * ♦
"Many books," says America, 

"have been written on the history 
of the Canadian West, mostly by 
Protestants, several of whom have 
minimized, distorted, or even posi
tively ignored Catholic influence

* + *
ni°rt”i,1CT8'-?uchasthe800d and ge- 
w, , w ™ „ 01 th0 Standard, miy 
wvmter at ihe wealth of story af
forded by tho account of C&Lhniin 
doings in the West; they may ^ 
tion somewhat the boldness and eT 
thus,asm of Father Morice's narrâ- 

• p That is altogether natural.
Moreover, 'toe b^ook sTi^to w'ri G 1
ten by Catholics were limited in and all over thSJ ? 1 the van 
their scope and occasionally inaccu- I West what it“ £ T tbe 

! rate. It was high time, therefore, ! or himself-and he i« ril,aU h" 
that a trained historian, with a | have made our West the to °blater 
passion for accuracy, a knack of un- peaceful country ft is .’ 8,6,,8™*1' 
earth ng valuable documents, long 1 good friends withL. ’.s J. \ our 
experience in mission fields, a vast I less wondêrinv m,d « th® Pa e do 
store of collateral knowledge a rare ! fulness for the ™ ,,8r more thank" 
fequity of impartie, judgment! and ' Ca'
an absolute fearlessness, should reality principally^ bv Itonto .a 
grapple with the problem of making I and bishops Our auth^X PriMtS 
the true past live again in a coun- I a hard rejoinder llr fZ nPaKM 
try where the first governor of the 1 and Slftom. Qreenways
Red River settlement was a staunch !
Catholic, where the first missionar- * * *
4?9*ii«UrCue8 û£d schoolB Ca- I Tt may be that Father Morir«’=
land fromherred|CatholiCe "aved the i Engli”h has a little French flavor to 
land from Indian massacres such as I it in places, but the fact that it h„ =
tremMe »gh " t™!™,ade MI”"«ota makes it ali the more p,casing 
tremble, where Catholics were the ! haps. Dry idiom and striet phruj

have killed many a man. Let us re
member that toe author was born in 
France, that he spent his days and 
nights on the plains, and then we 

I Shall easily overlook toe few little 
A k . flaws of. style or lexicology some cri-

M R tlce have ventured to flotice before
we had a word to say about toe

rBmCbim
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IV.H.Y. r NtWVeWK,
inufaclura Superior 

r...KaflSWSMOUIIE*

rBELLS.
| Chmvh BELLS

NOTICE.
Superior Court, Montreal. Dame 

Alexina Laurencelle, ot Outremont, 
wife ot B61a Bartoos, furrier, ot the 
same place, has, this day, instituted 
an action for separation'as to pro
perty against her husband.

Montreal, March I7th, 1916.
BBO. B. MA1TOBU, 
Attorney for Plaintiff.

THE TRUE WITNESS Is printed and 
a* 816 Laguuchetler#

carried
•tototoS™” to keep it 
d^troved. a ,lrieflt took

W of to- 868d. ®a<srament, 
' °f the Protection the

«acredr'nn„<!"j0'!,Cd' thro">-rh its 
tj,r«,v,. T' he adva"eed to-

L-tSSSteS». 
"""" -rw-w

- . ------ — virtue of its institu-
cL°ZuC,hUrC^ worka and bv the Catholic sentiment of the Vast ma-

by the reaPectful and sym- 
,pathetic attitude of our senaratod 
brethren, exceptional onnortimfito

hvZ tte lh-e-.C°ngTe“ ‘twit, 

triumph

It will be at tbe same time the 
manifest fulfilment, on a given day 
and in a decisive occurrence, of the 
prophecy of which Father Vlmont 
spoke, and an occasion to admire the 
majestic tree come forth from the 
little grain ot mustard-seed sown 

of a wilderness , of May

The process for the canonization of 
Mother Theodore Guerin, who found
ed the American branch of the Sis
ters of Providence, in Indiana, In 
October, 1840, has begun. She

We intend to return to Father 
price's work in more than one re
view notice.

fIl8wry of the Catholic 
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